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The hist public utterance of the fara- 
Jciutt nroachcr, Father WilliamOllS

0*Bi1<‘ii I’urduw, proved to l»o Htartliug
ly prophetic;

“Wo arv here celebrating the* feast of 
the lli.lv Name. How many of us will 
be livre to celebrate this least next 
year? From a great audience of this 
charat ter some are sure to go. The 
first to go may, more than likely, be I, 
for I am getting to be an old man now 
and expect at any time to render an 
account ol my stewardship."

Ho came do vn from that pulpit and 
«lead from pneumonia within a few

Notice is hereby given that a 
Dividend at the rate of Six Per Cent, 
lier annum upon the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Bank has been declar
ed for the three months ending the 
28th of Febuary, 1909, and the name 
will be payable at its Head Ofile 
and Brandies on and after Monday, 
the 1st day of March next. Tho 
transfer books w ill bo closed from 
tho 14th to the 28th of February, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
James Mason, 

General Manager 
Toronto, Jan. 23, 1909 •

authority arc His representatives, whom 
we must revere and obey.

“Any one who makes such principles 
part and parcel of his life will do what 
is right and proper.

‘‘Can there be any doubt that In in
sisting on religious education <me is 
rendering a service to the nation and 
laving a deep foundation for the 
try's welfare?

‘“Social ostracism of the divorced 
would work to the elimination of the 
divorce evil. The growth of the evil 
in our day is appalling. Something 
should be done to check it, and. in the 
absence of legislative .barriers, I do not 
know but tint o tract sin would prove 
the most elllcaolous weapon." Catholic

wa* 
d ys.

It was the last, sermon of a triduum 
which he preached at Our Lady of Grace 
Church, Hoboken, to a congregation of 
probably two thousand persons, one- 
hall « if t hem being members of the 
Ho y Name Society.

In Ins first, sermon he told of the mer
chant who saw a “ pearl of great pri re" 
and gave all he possessed lor it. With 
this pearl hepicfcurvdt.be value of the 
human soul and the care we should take

Not Only For Trial—But to Keep Fortve»,

DON’T SEND MB CENT

aa 1 am going to five a way at lanet one- 
air» of the Dr, Ilauxhundred - thousand 

famous “Perfect Vi'iiV* Spectacle» to genu- 
ine, hona-juD rpec'aJc-wearcrs in the next 
few week»— on one easy, eimplc condition.

I want you to thoroughly try them on 
read und sew with them 

ein to any test you jiki in your
your ovsm 
and put thi 
own home aj long 93 you please.

Tnen after you have become absolutely

of it. HEAD OFFICE 8 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO

STEVENSON’S TRIBUTE! TO THE SI1'- 
TERS.

Ili‘ told the simple story ut the incub
ator untl Imw the little chicks hr,night 
into lift* by the power of a kerosene 
lamp, ran about seeking their mother, 
some one* to !'*vf* them Tli<*v e< uld not 
love flu* kerosene lamp. Man,a person, 
ean love another person, but

lamp. He then developed the

and positively convinced that they arc 
really and truly the softest. clearest and 
best-fittind fiasse» you have ever had on 

eyes, you caii keep them forever

It is related in a recent biography of 
Robert Louis Stevenson tuat on the 
occasion when he visited the leper 
settlement at Molokai, he was accom
panied by two Sisters going to devote 
their lives to tho care of the hopelessly

394 RICHMOND STREET 
Londonwithout a cent of pay, andnot a kero

Just Do Me A Gocif Turnsene
fact fiat Go l is a person, like ourselves, 
capable of loving and being loved. 
He is not merely a “power," for we can-

Branches also at—

St Thomas,
llderton,
Thorndale.

afflicted.
“ I do not know," he writes, “ how it 

would have been with me had the Sis 
tors not been there. My horror of the 
horrible is about my weakest poinL ; but 
the moral loveliness at my elbow 
blotted all else out, and when I f« mid 
that one of them was crying, poor soul, 
quietly under her veil, 1 cried a little 
myself. 1 tl.o g ht it was a sin nil a 
shame she should feel unhappy, and I 
turned round to her, and said something 
like this ; ‘ Ladies, God Himself is here 
to give you welcome. 1 am sure it is 

to be beside you. 1 hope it

by showing them around to your neighbor» 
and friend» and speak a good word for 
them everywhere, at every opportunity.

Won't you help me introduce the won
derful Dr. Haux “ Perfect Vjsjon ’* Spec
tacle» in your locally on this ca?y. 
eimplc condition?

If you are a genuine, bona-fide epcctacle- 
wearcr (no children need apply) and want 
to do me thi» favor, write me at ones and 
just say: “Dear Doctor:—Mail me your 
Perfect Home Eye Tester, absolutely free 
of charge, also full particulars of your 
handsome 10-karat Spectacle Offer. *

not love a power.
Father Pardow laid great stress in 

his hist, sermon on the ‘personality of 
God." 11«* lovingly used his own another 
to illustrate how the soul or personality 
did not change, while the body did. He 
spoke of his mother’s love for himself, 
which remained constant, though the 
color went from her cheeks and the 
white crept into her hair. His descrip
tion ol the scenes that came to his mind 
when he visite l the Roman Coliseum 
last year was intensely dramatic. “It 
was easier to die for Christ in these 
days than to live for Him now," was one 
of his sentences.

Tli * writer, whose privilege it was to 
sit at the feet of thi** great teacher dur
ing these last discourses while studying 
the movements of the frail body of 
Father Pardow, the thin neck, which 
with dlllieiilty supported his big brain, 
and the exhaustive effort required for 
him to preach, could not but h<m‘ in him 
a modern martyr wearing himself out in 
the cause of Christ.

Tuo sequel proved it. In one of his 
last fervent sentences Father Pardow 
showed how much he envied the martyrs 
and offered himself as a victim. God 
evidently granted his wish, for his 
martyr's crown was then but a few days 

8. 11. Horoan.

■ ■■II WANTED AT ONCR on sal-MEN
introduce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specifics. No experience necessaryt 
we lay out your work for you. #25 a week and 
expenses. Position permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS MANF'G CO., London. Ontario.

and address me personally and I will 
give your letter my own personal atten
tion. Address:—DR. HAUX, (Personal), 
Manx Building, St. Louis, Mo.
NOTE:—The above 1» tfi-i largest Mall Order Spec
tacle House in the world, and 1» perfectly reliable.

good for me 
will be blessed to me. 1 thank you for 
myself and the pood you do me.' ”

It was to Mother Marianne of Mol
okai that Stevenson addressed these 
haunting lines : HANDLES

infinite pity of tins pine 
led limb, the devastated fa< 

rer smiling at 
*d to deny his

To see the 
The mang 
The innocent suffei 
A fool were tryipte

O priestly brothers of the saint whose glory is your

nd After-life attest vour grace before God’s

tify unto the Light by deeds that prove your

ss, the souls of men by angel-wings

hero-band — 
ruth's resist-

Ml. Calvary remeterv. Wyoming. Her former pas- 
tor. Father Gnam. read the prayers at the grave, s- 
..iMed by Fathers Quinlan, Dunne and Tobin.

\\> extend our deepest sympathy to Father Tobin 
sorrowing members of the family. A 
rut mother has gone to her eternal 

soul

S- *‘M»y He support us all day long, till 
the sha les lengthen, and the evening 
comes, and the busy world is hushed, 
and the fever of life i** over, and our 
work is done! Tktii in His mercy may 
He give us a safe lodging, and a holy 
rest and peace at the last."—Cardinal 
Newman.

All sizes a d styles
MISSION
SUPPLIES
ALTAR PLATE 
BOOKS, ORDO

Etc.
J. J. M.

His lib* aGod.
Ye tesand the other 

noble wife a 
reward May her

lie sees, he shrinks but if he gaze again.
I.o 1 beauty springing from the breast of pain,
He marks the Sisters on the mournful 
And even a tool is silent, and adores."

—Intermountain Catholi--.

And w here ye pa 
are stirr'd,

Ye challenge subtle heresy in dauntless 
Ye ru’e the world’s great intellect by T 

less wand :
If you, ideals of youth and years fulfillment find 

supreme—
hail, O realists of Christ -mankind's inspired 
dream !

Ye made the priesthood of your 1 
like strife 'giinst sin.

his heart and 
souls akin.

His saintly

even this he owes to you. life-true to Jesus’ 

Grace unconfir

rest in peace !

Death's Victor.
Rochester Ministers’ Tribute to 

Memory of Bishop McQuald.
At ;i special meeting of the Rochester 

(N. Y.l Ministerial Association the fol
lowing resolution was adopted:

“At a time like this, when a great re
ligious body mourns the departure <f a 
loved leader, we remember the apostolic 
exhortation. 'Weep with those that 
weep/ We extend our sympathy to 
that large number of our fellow-Chris- 
tians to whom Bernard J. McQuaid was 
a spiritual shepherd. We share with 
them their gratitude for his long, labor
ious and fruitful ministry as priest and 
Bishop. He rests from his labors and 
his good works are his abiding tnonti- 

Paul's motto was his. ‘This one

LATH REV. WILLIAM OBRIEN 
PARDOW, S. J.

Life ' Then shall 
host as “ dead V*

Nav ! Resurrection conquers 
grave of dread.

> deaf'for such as he. but gam of eterne

mystic end, with revelation rife 
b'i—doth it not prove ecstatic Yet

In memory of thf Then

TEACHERS WANTED.we mourn this priest ofthe
n Son ” its Chnst- LANDYdeath, and robs the TITANTED A QL'VFIEP TF.-XCHER. rtP 

»» able of teaching English and French for S. S. S. 
No 2. Hazel. Salary f joe. A<
Sec. Treas., Warren, Ont.

ni.rid aright, uy grace of 

fame is your debt of tribute warm and

Who 11.. in’d 
ilia.Them is n< .T .Crowley, 

1582-3.
ddrt-ss Revdistant. life

416 Queen St. well 
TORONTO. Ont

At this transition’s 
His aweHoboken, N. J., January 30, 1909. Phone : College 305. 

Ret. Phone : College 452
id, mute srm 
Vision's spell 

11 is solemn|hti*h and quietude. of spirit-rapttire tell 
No| victory is thine O Grave, wherein he rests in

a. O Death, for 
soul’s release !

Survival is the meed of good : death's seed is human

The holy soul, the pure of heart, Christ’s promised 
"Heaven win.

Then he, the " Alter Chrtstus," reaps celestial harvest

117ANTED. IMMEDIATELY, A TEACHER FOR 
if R. C. Sep. School No. 14. Haldimand. for re* 
ainder of the year or till midsummer vac; 

Apply, stating qualifications and salary, giv 
enres to Thomas Calnan, Vemonville, Ont.

-
firm’d, and youth unled, 
and goals ;

Then, under Christ, ye mike your saints. O High- 
priests of men's souls !

And e'en 
his,

Whose miracle of life survives where saint’s com
munion is !

must miss their

1582-2*
NEED OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION. mu ( •lightful Res Ing Beauliful Illustration,

26vh year— JUST READY-26th Year
Christ's beloved—thou art his

Ills (Inee, Archbishop Mooller, of 
Cinciimtti. has just given a striking let
ter to the* public press of that city. In 
part he says:

“The day is approaching when the 
necessity of religious education will 
press upon the people of the United 
States. President Roosevelt already 
has enunciated that fact, and Kaiser 
Wilhelm of Germany has done likewise! 
Righteousness is necessary to good 
citizenship, and righteousness needs the 
fostering care and help of religion.

“It is not the desire of our Church to 
monop ilize the religious instruction of 
the children in the United States but 
wo do desire that our children shall 
receive instruction according to the 
creed of our Church, and we feel that, 
while we are educating our children to 
become good American citizens, the 
State should subscribe in part to tho 

Clergymen of

on earth ye reap reward in spirits like to
FARM FOR SALE.

1 OT 6. CON. 5. IN TOWNSHIP OF ARTHUR, 
• County Wellington. Contains 200 acres, sh-ne 
house, hank barn, all in good repair Well watered 
with 'spring creek. Land is rich and clean. One 
hundred acres of this farm in pasture fori: years. 
In a Catholic settlement—Separate school at ro 
of lot Will be-old on easy terms of payment, 
further particulars apply to Dennis McNa 
Mount Forest. Ont.

[Éolic Home Annuality on the mount,’" he called the true 
h-s faith.

*ep 1 have not 
Master saith !"

Ye are the mount that lifts above all lesser hills and

Christ’s City for mankind to see, aglow 
bright lights !

O martyr-missioners, seek "other sheep'*

m to the One True Fold illumed by

Then call not "dead" Ignatius’Son ! His priestly 
soul su 1 vives

In Christ—in immortality—and in his Order’s lives ! 
— Mary Gilmore Carter inN. Y. Freeman's Journal

Church of"Ac
" And she of this fold." quoth he, “ the

Despite his pu'seless, 
palbd brow.

His was the pc
God and man— 1

The soul of apostolic zeal, that strove the world to |
The lofty'mind whose finite lore sought inspiration’s | ' ’ X°^r

crown— I And lead ther
h yields to Immortality, by grace of such re | Judea’-.

> wo'tli living 
death he goal !

But O the majesty of life for this immortal soul !
The dignitv of chasten’d sense, by tnoble penance

That self mdiligence is the blight of soaring deed and 
thought ... .

That sacrifice must be the base of service high and

folded hands - his chill and 

rfect Christian life, that served both
For For 1909meut.

thing I do/ And as Paul’s word for 
‘death’ signifies the lifting of the anchor 
as for a voyage, we doubt not the apos
tle's hope made radiant the Bishop's 
dying hours.

“Firm in his convictions, ceaseless to 
his devotion, un wearing in his benevo
lent activities, Bishop McQnaid's influ
ence will long be felt in this city, and 
his memory will be cherished as a faith
ful servant of the Church and man of 
God, ‘Being dead, he yet speaketh.' "

with Truth's Charming Frontispiece in Colors and 
a Profusion of other Illustration».

PRICE 25 CENTS
Per dozen $2,00 

Stories and interesting Articles of the Best 
Writers—Astronomical Cal ulations — Cal
endars of Feasts and Fasts—A Household 

Treasure—Reading for the Family.

CONTENTS OF T*E 1909 ISSUE.
A Century of Catholic Progreee. By

Thos. A Meehan. M. A.
When the Tide Came In. By Mario»

Ames Taggart.
Some Word» of Wladom.

General Philip Sheridan, Civil War 
Hero. By Hon. Maurice Francis. Egan, L.LJ). 

it lllustr
A Tuq of War. By Mary T. Waggaman. Foot 

Illustrations.
The Statue. By Mary E. Mannix.
Mountain Monasteries. By Marys f

Nixon-Rovlet. Eleven Ilk
Across the V

Two Illustrations.
The Romance of An l

Being the Story op Tbgak 
quois. Five IIh

An Easter Lily. By Jerome Harts.
Illustrations.

The Test Bv Grace Keon.
A Double Mistake By Magdalen Rori. 
Some Notable Ev-nts of the Year 1907 
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HOMES WANTED.
THOLIC HOMES WANTED FOR 

the following chi'dren. two girls, aged seven 
nine, and thiee hoys, aged eight, four and two 
a half years. These children are bright, intellig

ent and nice looking, and are all worthy of good 
homes. Applicat ons received by William O'Con
nor. Inspector Chilcren's Branch, Parliament Build
ings, Toronto.

fiOOD - \
Free by Mail.

?" worldings ask. No not if•• Is life

1581-3

VETERINARY SURGEON WANTED. 
THERE IS A GOOD OPENING FOR A 
' Veterinary surgeon in the town of Red [Jeer, 

Population between two and three thou- 
Surrounding country largely devoted to stock 

raising. Further particulars can be proci 
plication to Rer. Father Voisin, Catholic 
Red Deer, Alta. 15*1 3

The Reason Why.
He smoked cigars three times a day, 

Ten-centers, too, at that ; 
ten gave a nickel to the ('hurch 
When the deacon passed the hat.

She gave one cent for mission work, 
nt ten cents for gum ;

Then really bowed her head and prayed 
“ Oh, Lord, Thy kingdom come."

They sat at home and wondered why 
The children did not succeed :

nd couldn’t

Alberta.
consecration is the test of causes that endure : 
life is riot the private grant it seems to selfish

ThenThat
That

ured onDeath of Mrs. Tobin.
God’sCost of t hat education.

«tune other d -noinitiations, 1 know, fool 
the sa aie

trust of stewardship for good of
ow-men !

Compare the records of this life-one of the chosen

lemories that weaklings leave, and deeds the 
god les* do :

take to heart the vital truth by modern men

who liveth not in Christ, is he who liveth

the world’s mail race, the mere 
breath—

-1 life, hut everlasting death!— 
ideals, to life's diviner phase— 

ept of this priestly bier, the practice uf his

Thenit a Tobin, udict of the late Thomas 
rotia. and mother "f R< v John V. Tobin. 

assistant rec oTvl St. Man 's church, m this city, died 
at !i'*r home 51*1 King st., 1 -n Thursday.Feh. nth. Mis. 
Tobin hod been, ill since !ast.Sep.tcmhn but the. imme
diate i a vsv ol her death was an Altai k of pneuntonia. 
She was born in Xenagh.lre'and. svveuty-si.x years ago 
but h ul ' iv si in Canada over sixty ve.us She at tv-t 
!i nil 'Arnaud Co., in the vicinity of Indiana and 
Caledoni , u In .* • v.. mamedmiS^t Fifty years

tin 1 with her husband, she moved to iot h, 
concession M, Fnmskillen township, where she re
sided until the death of her eldest -on, William, last 
Septeiuhei. when die moved to tin- uv 

Mis. Tobin wa-predeceased by hei husba

Mrs. Hono 
Tobin of Pet fell ally b EiglHOUSEKEEPER WANTED, 

â RELIABLE AND COMPETENT HOUSE- 
A keeper wanted for a missionary priest, living in 
a farming country of Saskatchewan, fifteen miles 
from a good size town and station, 
even with a child few years old. woul 
on references. Apply to Rev. missionary 
Ossa, P. O., Sask.

4,Tlu‘ 1-tu‘inies of thv Church, realizing 
how potent, an agency for tho preserva
tion of faith ('atholieeducation is, leave 
nothing in 1.11I o e inimité religious 
instruction from the school. Desirin'*

With 11
A young widow, 

i he accepted.
She chewed her gum a 

ed, smoked his we
tell ; lustrations.

By Anna T. Sadlie».And
E. Grouser. priest

1581-3 ndlan Malden.
witha, the Saintlyig DIED.

M \ll 1 stp.R. —OnFrid iy. January :q.at Binbrook, 
Ont.. Mrs. Joseph McAllister. May her soul 11 >t in

The mort •! sense.
quirk human 

In these are r <>' irnmort 
let us back to tme

FOR MARCH t;.
ARDER YOUR IRISH POST CARDS NOW 
X "and get .1 fine assortment rf the 
per doz.. stamps or-silver. C. Me 
enne t. N , 1 far

to roh the people of the precious inheri
tance of faith, they demand a divorce 
between religion a id edu ..t on. By 
this means they hope to effect, what for
merly men eiiile.ivor.’d to achieve hv 
tht* hxvoi<1, the gibhet and the dungoui 
—apostasy from tin*faith. There is evi
dence of growing dissatisfaction on the 
part of many <>f our citizens in regard to 
the secular ays*.etn of our State educa
tion.

Iro Mirations.!
Three

better kind’ 
Inerney.233 

1582-4.
Cath*

T heml
ni*ton, Ont.i\ vil by four si

iiui'i.d was held from

Mn’b Gold Spectacles Free.
One hundred-thons md pairs of t 

Ous “ Perfect Vision " Spe tides 
away free to genuine boni-fide spe 
an advertisement, by the Dr. 11.mix 
St. Louis. Mo Every specticle- 
children) should write at once for full partira!

;i'< Hospit.11, (

" thv world well lost " for heaven’s
iTe*

itv, and nvo Doth he re 
and Sister M. |

11st rat ions

His sacrifice of Pi 

l ia- \ 1.1 i of his 'choice was Suffering'.- lone

he Dr. Haux fam- 
ring given 
wearers as 

Spectacle <’o., of 
mng reader ino

C. M. B. A , B-anch No 4, Londoi Cïjc Cntijoltc ftrrortivain stress, and pleasure lee'd
2nd and 4th Thursday of every mont: 

ghj o’clock, at their hall, in Aihion Block, Rich 
rnond street. Thomas F. Gould. President; 1am* 
S. Mr Dove. ail. Serretarv

Meets on the
'clc

u • n High M os was 
Craven of Galt, with 

and Rev F. Foi
lector of the 

and spoke 
if the deceased. In the sane- 

v (the master 
nd Fathers l\ Brennan,

Ford. Huss 
he 1 son |- a ther 
id in the family 1

Riv 13th LONDON. CANADA
to the paths of peace that.-wotldlings 

e led lay-rai.k- of fame, where wealth

Yet
v VI. I

lie might, havRe \' CANDLES‘ Tin* ,'hihhvn eiltumfetl in the Cut bo th

The London Life Insurance Co.
LONDON, CANADA

Synopsis of Annual Report for 1908

Inste.; I his Order’s galaxy enshrines his -pint’s

In hum' 'e u \ by toilsome ways, the great became 
the small — 
found his

lie .svhniiVs, if (hoy remain trite to the I 
principleH t.auglit there, will be :t eredit

D. i
I*. Brennan, 

>etz andto their' veuii.try. A consistent Vntho
llo will lx- a model citizen. The funda
mental of civic virtues i.s reverence for 
authority imd obedience to law. These 
obligations are impressed on our chil
dren. In explniiiiiig tin1 l'ourth (hmi
ni and t;. iei.it. of God they are told they 
must not only obey their parents, not 
only their Bishops and pastors, but also 
magistrates and masters in a word, 
that they must obey civil as well as the 
ecclesiastical keep the laws enacted 
by the State as well ns those made 1 y 
the Church.

“It is the child who makes the citizen 
and a citizen who is guided by religious 
principles and t ruths will not fail in the 
obligation incumbent upon him ns a 
citizen; he can he depended upon to do 
his full duty —consciences and not tho 
lash or the prison, impelling him to act.

The num who is guided by religion 
believes that God knows and sees nil 
things, that to Him he must render an 
account of his thoughts, words . !
deeds; that Ood loves justice and hates 
iniquilv; that lie requires that we love 
Our neighbors as ourselves; that those in

life in losing it," and triumphs o'ciYet" THE WILL & BAUflER 
------ KIND---------------

All Qualities 
All Sizes 
All Shapes

The BEST on thi MARKET

HEAD OFFICEpall '

Craft” Shingle$
Simplest nnd Quickest to apply yet Invented. Perfectly Square. Tme and Easy-fltting.
Thu bold Gothic Tile pattern presents a handsome and architectural appearance- 
marred by conspicuous joints. The Shingle with covered nailing 
flanges both top and side — the one with the new gale-proof, 
closed-end side lock and continu 
Suing ntid Distributing 

Agents: Dunn Bros..
Winnipeg and Regina.

The Annual Mooting of t.lie Company was held on Monday, February 8th, 
1999, when a full rep rt was presented embracing tho following particulars,—

23464 applications for insurance annmuting to $3,654,272.40 
were accepted and policies issued therefor.

The insurance in force ou the Company's books at the close of 
the year under 75,184 policies, after deducting all re-insurances, 
aggregated $12,152,949.39. • _-~

Tho net, Premium anil Interest Receipts of the year were respec
tively 8512,112.48 and 8140,619 63. a total of $652,732.11, au in
crease over the previous year of $55,494 99.

The payments to Policyholders or Heirs for cash pr< fits, Sur
render Values, Matured Endowments and Death Claim- aggregated 
$141,118.78, an increase over the previous year of $26,874.55. All 
other disbursements amounted to $220,342.38, making the total 
disbursements $361,461.16.

!New
Business

Insu-ance 
in Force

Income

overlapping and interlocking 
bottom luck. Catalog U-3"tell» 
all about them.
The Galt Art Metal Co., 
k Limited,
^ 1 —\ Galt, Ontario. L

b!

Brands—Stearine, 
Argsnd and Star 
Beewax
Standard Allar 
L’Autel & Purlsslma

Ml

Disburse- 
m Ms

III
>] Assets The Company’s assets, consisting mainly of first mortgages on 

real estate, amount to $2,663.994.47. an increase of $297.065.43 
The Municipal Debentures held by the Company remain valued at 
the low market price prevailing at 31st December, 1907.
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ur Dr. A. W l hn=. fWlg .1 I 111 —IIHl'Mil llli'';n" 
i.’uiulue v«.. Toronto and Buüato.

CATHOLIC RECORD
CANADAV -

The reserve on all “Ordinary” business has been computed on 
the Hin. 3’ p'T cent, basis. The total reserve on all policies in 
force amounts to 82.424,777.00. 1 he liabilities, including reserve 
for profits accuring but not due and contingent and other funds, 
amount altogether to $2,512,786 1-7.

Li bililiesJ

LONDON
,25c.52 i. CHASE'S

/ “Fine Irish Booklets, nicely tied 
with Ribbon, just the thing to send 
to your friends on St Patrick’s Day. 
Half Dozen in a box with envelopes 
to match for 25 cents. Sample lOo.

Norman Peel Mfg Co., London, Ont.M

JL

% Surplus The surplus on Policyholders’ account- shows the largest in
crease in the history of the Oompm v and amounts to $151,208.00 
on the Oompam’s Standard. The Surplus computed in accordance 
with the Government requirements is over 8295,000.00.

Full report and any other information desired may he obtained from any 
Agent of the Company or by writing direct to the Head Office.
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Complete with solid 
rubber tires, horn, wheel 
steer and 3 lamps.$550Tudhope-Mclntyre 

Motor Carriage

This $550 “Tudhope-Mclntyre" Is just what most men have always 
wanted—a Motor Carriage that will make 25 miles an hour if necessary 
—that Is practically trouble-proof—and Is far cheaper than a horse 
and carriage.

There are no 
tire-troubles with 
Model H H. Tires 
are solid rubber 
—can't puncture 
—rocks. Ice, etc. 
have no terrors 
for them.

With these 
tires, high wheels

and the 12 horse 
power motor, this 
carriage will 
anywhere that a 
horse can.

Fitted with 
Chapman's Dou
ble Ball Bearing 
Axles, that Run 
a year with one 
oiling.

For down-right economy, Tudhope-Mclntyre Model H H is a wonder. 
Hundreds of road tests have proven that this $550 Motor Carriage will 

30 miles on one gallon of Gasoline. 15 models from $550 to $1000.

Dealers, and Others
who can handle a reasonable number of these cars, should write us at 
once for terms and territory. 1
THE TUDHOPE-MCINTYAE CO.,
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